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Duns, Day Will Lincoln Library Given
Pacific By Dr. Shutes
Represent COP ToCollege
May is the month of picnics,
of the Pacific has be
proms, water fights, warm even
come the recipient of a 500 to
600-volume library o n Lincoln,
i n g s , P a r e n t ' s D a y , a n d t h e In Tournament
Musical Revue Set
For Pacific Theater

SPRING MUSICAL. This year's
musical, entitled "Once O v e r
Lightly," is a revue consisting of
20 different songs and sketches.
The unique aspect of this year's
musical is that it is being written
by two Pacific students, Larry
Paxton and Joe Cardinale. Larry
is writing the sketches and lyrics
and Joe is providing the musical
score. Both of these young men
are extremely talented and have
put many hours into this show—
the results should more than meet
previous musicals.
To give one an idea of the
variety of numbers in the show,
they range from "Anastasia Babyface" to "Dancin' Mood." v
As has been the practice in the
past, there have been tryouts, and
a great deal of newly-discovered
t&lent is being utilized.

CINCH NOTES
Cinch notices will be sent out
on Friday, April 12, Miss Ellen
Deering, registrar, has announced.
These notices will be forwarded
to the advisers of the students
receiving them, as well as to the
parents of lower division stu
dents.

Don Duns and Dennis Day, two
COP juniors from Bakersfield,
will represent COP in the West
Point Debate Tournament at the
University of Nevada, Arizona,
and Utah competing in the tourna
ment. Each team entered will al
ternate from the affirmative to
the negative; and, after eight
rounds of debate, a committee
will select the top three teams in
the tournament.
The three teams chosen will go
to the West PoinriNational Debate
Tournament, the "Rose Bowl" of
debate, where they will vie f o r
the national championship with
winners from 11 other districts in
the United States. Paul Winters,
COP debate coach, is serving on
the West Point tournament com
mittee.

Dr. Lucas Underwood
Attends Opera Confab
Dr. Lucas Underwood, profes
sor of musicology and director of
opera at COP, left March 27 to
attend an opera conference in
New York to which directors of
college operas were invited.

TODAY IS IVY LEAGUE DAY

donated by Dr. Milton H. Shutes.
For 30 years Dr. Shutes, retired
physician and author, has been
collecting books, magazine arti
cles, and other material dealing
with the life of Abraham Lin
coln. Now a resident
of Carmel,
Dr. Shutes was reared in Spring
field, Illinois, Lincoln's home
town. The library is the result ol
the lifetime hobby of the retired
physician.
In January of this year, Dr.
Shutes addressed the combined
U S history classes of COP and
Stockton College. He also visited
the COP campus and the Pacific
library at that time.
Because Dr. Shutes felt that
his collection would be lost in a
large university
library, he
wanted to find a place where his
collection would be kept intact.
He is keeping some of the books
temporarily while he is complet
ing a book on which he is work
ing. The first installment of books
from Dr. Shutes' collection is now
in the process of being catalogued.
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, head of
the history department at COP,
states,. "The books will be a valu
able addition to our library in a
field in which our history depart
ment always has been especially
interested."
Arrangements for the transfer
of the collection are being
handled by the Stuarts, Dr. Rich
ard Coke Wood, and Mr. Donald
Smiley of the development office.
POOL WILL BE OPEN
COP's swimming pool will be
open this Saturday and Sunday
from 2-5 p.m., weather permit
ting, Maynard Bostwick, PSA
vice-president, has announced.
He stated that the pool was
open last week end with a good
turnout both days.

700 ATTEND
OPEN HOUSE

ADVERTISING IVY LEAGUE DAY: Members of the Junior class coun
cil show the correct dress for Ivy League Day today. The event is
sponsored by the Junior class and is a prelude to the Ivy League Hop
to be held tonight.

You are cordially invited to go to classes "a la Ivy League"
with the junior class today. Be cool and wear bermudas. The
junior class officers and council have planned this day of events
for your fun and enjoyment. We hope you will participate and join
us all in bermudas.
.
,
The Ivy League Dance at Omega Phi will follow this casual
event. Don Keller's band will furnish the rhythm. Freshman girls
have been granted extended hours to attend this affair, which will
be held from 9 to 12 p.m.
.
The dance is free and open to the entire school. Come stag or
bring a date. Boys take notice: The girls who are pledging all have
to go stag, so come on over to the Junior Class Dance The chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bibbero and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Betz. See ya tonight!

COP's engineering department
was host to approximately 700
persons during its annual en
gineering open house last week
end.
The event was staged to show
off newly-installed equipment and
the new home of the department
of engineering, the former li
brary building.
Nearby high schools, junior
colleges, governmental and en
gineering groups were repre
sented in the delegations attend
ing the open house. Among the
larger groups visiting the build
ing were 59 students from Lin
coln High School and 50 from
Liberty Union High School,
Brentwood. Also present was a
large representation from Mo
desto schools.

Gail Thornton, Alpha Theta
Tau pledge, has been selected to
reign as the Belle of Archania
for the spring of 1957.
Gail, a freshman from Redwood
City, was crowned last Friday
night at the semi-annual Archania
Belle Function by house president
Palmer Martin Page. Martin
adorned her with the traditional
Belle medallion and a bouquet of
roses as the men of Archania
serenaded her with the Sweetheart
song.
The ceremony, emceed by Ed
Christenson, consisted of enter
tainment by the Pan-Hellenic so
rorities, a short history of the
Belle tradition by Cliff Whelden,
and, finally, the opening of the
sealed envelope containing t h e
new Beliefs name by the Archite
president.
The Belle of Archania is select
ed by a secret committee, choos
ing from the rushees of the sorori-

ties. The choice is made and sent
in an envelope to Dean Davis be
fore the girls make known their
preference, in order to avoid any
bias to a particular sorority.
Honored guests included house
mothers from the sororities; the
house presidents; Miss Deering,
Mrs. Dubois, Archania house
mother; Mrs. Burns; Mrs. Betz;
and past Belles still on campusRosemary Lindsay O'Rourke,
Carol Fillmore, Dottie Hutson,
Dolores Hutchinson, Mickey Babb,
and immediate past Belle, Betty
Jo Waters.

PSA NOMNATIONS
TO OPEN APRIL 8

Nominations for the PSA offi
ces of president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, rally com
missioner, social chairman, and
class representatives for sopho
more, junior, and senior classes
will open on Monday, April 8.
Petitions may be picked up at
the PSA office Monday, April 8.
through Friday, April 12, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. They must be
signed and turned in to the office
The 10th annual tour of Cali of the Dean of Men by 5 p.m. on
fornia missions, pueblos, presi Friday, April 12.
The constitution test, required
dios and other historical land
marks will begin April 13 and of all nominees, will be given
Thursday, "April 11, and Friday,
end April 20.
The tour, sponsored by the Col April 12, at the PSA office. Nom
lege of the Pacific, will be under inees also will be invited to at
the direction of Mr. Reginald Ray tend the Leadership Conference
Stuart and Mr. J. Randolph Hut- to be held in Columbia on April
26 and 27.
chins.
Requirements for the offices
The sites of 21 original Spanish
are as follows: president must be
missions from Sonoma to San Die
a high junior at the time of his
go will be visited by the group.
nomination; vice-president m u s t
Professor Hutchins and the ven
be a high junior at the time of his
erable padres will tell the stories
nomination; secretary can be a
of the missions which perpetuate
member of any class and must
the stamp of Spanish culture in
have had previous experience in
California's heritage.
typing; treasurer must be a high
Mrs. Reginald Stuart, curator
junior at the time of his nomina
of the Library of Western Ameri
tion and have experience in accana, is serving as hostess for the
(Continued on page 3)
group.

Mission Tour
Begins April 13
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TOTHE EDITOR
The views expressed in this
column do not necessarily repre
sent the views of the editors and
staff of the Pacific Weekly.

by g e o r g e . . .
(Fasel, t h a t is)

BUT WHY???
Dear Editor,
Undoubtedly, this question has arisen in the minds of people
I must take issue with reader
all across the United States, not to mention residents of our fair
Published every Friday during the College /ear by the Pacific Student Association. Elkins' remarks in the last issue
Intered es second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
campus. Naturally, reference is to the efforts of Steve Henry and
•ntfer the Act of March 3, 1879.
of the Pacific Weekly for two rea
Mike Resso, a pair of COP juniors, who have undertaken the task
Editor
;
Lola Johnson sons. First, students of the Uni of discovering life's ups and downs.
Assistant Editor
r.
George Fasel versity of California in Berkeley,
Business Manager
Bob Roth
Steve and Mike, considered of somewhat
Managing Editors
Beth Adamson, Wes Brown which I plan to attend, are re
Society Editors
.V
Chris Diller, Jan Gaston ferred to as "misfits," "refugees doubtful mentality by skeptics, are, as this paper ,
Exchange Editor
;
Linda Fulcher
is distributed, roughly 39 hours on their way to- '
Copy Editor
j
j0an Ulrich from society," and "Pseudo-intel
ward a new world's teeter-tottering endurance rec- §
Assistant Copy Editor
Patty Lou Lloyd
Photographer
..
Sandra Jones lectuals." Secondly, h e suggests
Adviser
Dr. Lawrence Osborne that "football, the junior prom, ord. Because of nation-wide publicity, those all
over the nation with a flair for the unusual are
the fraternity whirl, and the care
Reporters—Beth Akers, Joan Bender, Diane Busch, Mary Ann Drysdale, Don El
kins, Steve Farrell, Sue Hale, Carrie Jones, Betty MacDonald, Lola McGough. free young men and women in wondering if these two will accomplish their goal. 1
Ellen Niles, Karen Weir.
IF EVERYTHING GOES AS SCHEDULED,
shorts, bright-eyed and bushyHenry and Resso will dismount their swaying contraption in front
MULDOWNEY
BTDCKTQN
tailed, all swinging tennis rac
of Archania Monday at noon, having completed 110 hours of mon
quets" constitute a "major part
otonous teetering, or is it tottering.
of one's education."
The whole thing came about when the two Archites were
- E D I T O R I A L As to the first of the above
reasons, it is difficult to believe rummaging through their fraternity scrapbooks and they noticed
that Don was not speaking figu a picture of two former Archites, Duane Weaver and Jim Lane,
COMMENTS ON THE PACIFIC SCENE
ratively, that he was actually ser astride a teeter-totter, in the process of setting a world's record for
I his week, rather than staying 011 one or two subjects i o u s i n h i s c l a i m s . S u r e l y h e consecutive hours aboard. The event took place in 1951, the COP
for the whole column, we would like to pass comment on knows that the university at Ber centennial year; and the present champions swooped about for 100
hours, one hour for each year of the school's existence.
several small items that interest us, but which do not espe keley has produced and is pro
Steve and Mike recognized some semblance of challenge in the
ducing some of the finest leaders
dally require a long paragraph.
in every field. To term these peo picture; and, to make a long story short, they were on their way
The lighting on campus is still inadequate. This is a ple "misfits," "refugees from'so as of 10 p.m. Wednesday.
THERE ARE GOING TO BE A FEW PEOPLE who contend
subject which we dwelled upon at great length before aiic ciety," etc., is pure nonsense. To
pass on to the second and more that there are other world's records more worthy of conquest.
won't go into in any detail again. However, when one of important point of disagreement, Possibly, but what could be of such a leisurely nature and simulthe few street lights does go out, why doesn't somebody put I would like to suggest that Don
a new bulb in it?
is being gypped by the business
office. Here he is paying a few
WIDE WIDE WORLD, the Garroway TV show, probably dollars a year for what he con
lost some fans at Pacific last Sunday. Pacific's A Cappella siders the "major part of one's
Choir was supposed to appear on said program and people education," "football, the junior
sat through an hour and twenty-five minutes of poorly or prom," and so on, and paying
about $600 for what then must be
ganized show (?) before the choir appeared so briefly as the minor part of one's education,
to be almost missed. The cameras did miss entirely the courses of instruction. What sort
director, J. Russell Bodley.
of proportion is this? Football
dances, fraternity life, all these
Fun is fun, but arson is something else.
have their place and are legiti
mate. They should peacefully co
We seem to have other sources of publicity. The teeter- exist- alongside of education, but
totter contest now going on on Archania's front porch is they should be neither a substi
attracting its share of nation-wide publicity. At least people tute for, nor a part of education
Webster defines education a
will know we aren't stuffy!
. discipline of mind or char>
acter
through study o r instruc
PSA elections are coming up shortly and we hope that
tion." Whatever falls short of ful
people will be able to show a little interest, not only by get
filling this standard definition
ting out the vote, but also by seriously considering running cannot be called education.
for office if they are qualified. The student government is Don has every right to prefer
ours only as long as we show interest in it.
his golf game to classroom lec
tures, but to claim that amuse
EDITORIAL QUESTION: Why don't those who dislike ments and diversions are more
important than "discipline of the
the policies at Pacific so much try another school?
mind or character through study
or instruction" is to pervert the taneously satisfy the desires of a rapidly approaching second child
meaning of education.
hood?
Joel Andress
After acquiring such essentials as a ball-bearing fulcrum, a
four-inch slab to teeter (totter?) on, a platform, foam-rubber "seats,
To the Editor:
and back rests, the pioneers set forth to reach the same weight.
In answer to Elkins' criticism After careful training, they both achieved a poundage of 216,
By LINDA FULCHER
of my "Notes" in last week's Let healthy in any league.
PSA elections are coming up on Board, to supervise publications ters to the Editor, I first would
LIFE ON A TEETER-TOTTER IS NOT as boring as it seems.
Wednesday, May 1, 1957, and it of PSA, and to appoint the editors Ijke^ to say that Elkins is not a
should be of general interest to and business managers of all pub very careful reader. He remarked Steve and Mike sleep in four-hour shifts, eat a normal diet, supple
you to know what the PSA offi lications to be approved by the about my column ceasing to re mented by seasiqk pills, etc., and even have found time to squeeze
in a little studying. Fof those unprintable but nevertheless essential
ces are. For your information, a Senate.
semble a music column "months tasks we do not choose to mention here, they will receive five
summary follows of the duties of
The establishment of new or ago." To begin with, the column minutes off the board every two hours.
a few offices probably not too
ganizations
on campus is aided was not printed at all "months
T H E T W O HOPEFULS A R E CERTAINLY PHYSICALLY
familiar to you.
by the Organizations Commis ago;" I was out of school last EQUIPPED for their task, Henry being a healthy specimen of the
The Rally Commissioner is re sioner.
semester. Also, I've had only three type of young men they grow in Redding, and Resso, a Modesto
sponsible for all rallies and as
columns printed since my return; product, being a prodigous weight-lifter. Placing high in Northern
The Commissioner of Drives
semblies of the PSA, including
the others, criticizing the football
the exchange rallies. He acts as supervises in the planning and the emphasis, were censored. Also, California Heavyweight finals, the burly pre-med student has lifted
925 pounds in a quarter-squat.
chairman of the rally committee publicizing of all PSA-sponsored N o t e s b y O r f e o " h a s n e v e r
At the present time, one might call them schizophrenics. At one
drives
and,
in
cooperation
with
and nominates candidates for yell
claimed or tried to be solely a
leader and song leader for selec the treasurer, supervises in the music column; this policy was ex moment they're high in the clouds, the other they're right down
to earth.
payment of funds collected.
tion by the Senate.
plicitly stated in my first article
Though he receives little credit, Gerald Weaver, enterprising
All PSA social functions are or
The
Representatives-at-Large which Elkins seems to have over
ganized, promoted, and carried for the freshman, sophomore, ju looked. Incidentally, "Orfeo" was freshman, has taken it upon himself to act as the team's press
out by the Social Chairman, who nior, and senior classes cooperate deleted from the title of the criti agent. His efforts have not been fruitless, however, for news of
is elected by the student body.
with the presidents of their re cized column without my permis the assault on the world record has been gobbled up by both the
United Press and Associated Press, news commentators Eric SevaThe Student Affairs Commis spective classes in all class func sion.
reid and John Daly, "Monitor," and ABC and KOVR television crews.
sioner is appointed to supervise tions, assist the PSA president,
To add to Elkins' knowledge,
KSTN, a Stockton radio station, plans to furnish h o u r -by-hour
cases involving lapses of moral and sit as members on the Stu
Orfeo was a legendary character reports on the pair's progress when they reach the home stretch.
behavior and to improve the gen dent Affairs Committee.
who was killed by Thracians be
ASSUMING THAT HENRY AND RESSO GAIN THEIR CON
eral welfare of the PSA and the
You are all urged to run for cause he refused to join in their
QUEST, we were curious as to their plans for the future. Ambling
college.
PSA offices for the fall. It is an Bacchanalian orgies. He, unlike
over to the site of the big event, we put the question to Mike Resso.
The Communications Commis. interesting way to meet new peo
Elkins, thought less highly of the With a twinkle in his weary eyes, he answered, "Well, who can
s i o n e r i s a p p o i n t e d t o a c t a s ple, as well as a stimulating ex
material and fleshly pleasures.
tell. Maybe next year we'll go for 200 hours. How about it, Steve?"
chairman of the Publications perience in your college career.
(Continued on Page 5)
Understandably, Steve's answer was a long yawn.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH
A FEW PSA OFFICES
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SHADES OF THE PAST
By STAN DANIEL
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Summer Study Guides
For Foreign Schools

COLLIVER — Lets glasses re
flect light, thus artfully con
If you would come to a fuller
cealing expression of eyes.
appreciation of the history of our
Two publications issued this
grand old college and the per Mar. 15, 1923: Four Members Of week by the Institute of Interna
Faculty in Latest Who's Who. tional Education will be of inter
sonages who have made it arf
Of the 10 San Jose residents est to the summer traveler
institution of importance, spend
whose biographies appear in Summer Study Abroad, an annual
a spare hour, as I did, delving into
'Who's Who in America" for listing of summer schools in other
some of the old publications of
1922-23, four are members of countries—and the March issue of
the Pacific Weekly which are
the faculty of the College of the Institute's monthly News Bul
available in the Weekly office.
the Pacific. They are Samuel R letin, which is devoted to summer
You will find quaintness, en
Cook, physicist; T U L L Y
educational travel.
thusiasm, and humor expressed
KNOLES, college president
in these remnants of the past
Of particular interest i n t h e
Louis S. Droeck, biologist; and News Bulletin are several articles
that will provide you with an
Robert C. Root, peace advocate discussing the latest trends in stu
insight into the Pacific family.
Dr. HARRIS' name has ap dent- travel, including new pro
Some of the anecdotes that
peared in a previous number of grams to Asia and Africa and
transpire from the choice morsels
"Who's Who."
shipboard orientation. This issue
o f literary comment found i n
these early publications of the May 31, 1923: Campus Notes: also contains a list of sources of
Professor JONTE recently was information on specific summer
Weekly and which relate to mem
seen playing horse to the old travel programs.
bers of Pacific's present faculty
cart between South and East
Over 120 summer courses in 21
are especially interesting and/or
Hall. In it was seated Professor countries of interest to students
amusing, and, therefore, deserv
Root. Professor Jonte claimed from the US are listed in Summer
ing of re-publication.
that he was doing it for exer Study Abroad. This 23-page leaf
The following paragraphs are
cise, but we wonder just what let tells where to apply and give
excerpts from articles that ap
the bet was that he lost.
helpful information on language
peared in the Pacific Weeklys of
requirements, credits, living ar
bygone days.
rangements and costs, transporta
Oct. 12, 1922: College Quartet Has
tion, passports and visas, and
Busy Season Promised: The va
scholarships.
Early application
cancies left in the College Quar
should be made for the few
tet of last year by the losing of
awards available.
Kenny and Main have been very
Applications for positions with
European countries where stu
ably filled by BUSS BODLEY,
forestry aid and fire control aid dents may enroll for summer
as second tenor, and John Scott,
'So why did you try to break the world's head-standing record?"
in California or in the US Forest study are Austria, Belgium, Den
as bass. Owing to the illness of
Service are now being accepted, mark, Eire, France, Germany,
PETE KNOLES the boys have
a Civil Service official announced Great Britain, Italy, the Nether
not been able to get together recently.
lands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
for practice, but expect to be
To qualify for one of these po Sweden, and Switzerland.
A program by the Hollywood
II
gin doing so very soon as Pete
sitions at the minimum entrance
In Latin America, courses are String Quartet will be given Sun Quartet No. 6
Villa-Lobos
is on the road to recovery.
salary, applicants must be 18 or offered at schools in Cuba, the
Nov. 28, 1922: "Beyond The Hori
day
at
4
p.m.
in
the
Conservatory.
INTERMISSION
over and have had one season of Dominican Republic, Guatemala,
zon" Brings Much Praise to
Beethoven
experience in the desired field. In Mexico, and Peru. There are also
The quartet, which is being Quartet Op. 127
Pacific Players: DeMABCUS
Admission for students to hear
some instances, education may be summer study opportunities at a
sponsored by the Friends of the quartet, which records for
BROWN as Robert Mayo and substituted for part of the experi
number of Canadian universities
Ruth Atkins as Marjorie, the
Chamber
Music, includes Felix Capitol Records, is free.
ence. Salaries range from $2,960 and at the American University
late Robert's wife, were the out to $4,525 a year.
Slatkin, 1st violin; Paul Shure,
of Beirut in Lebanon.
standing success of interpreta
2nd violin; Alvin Denkin, viola;
Applications should be filed
Most of these programs for
tion.
with the Executive Secretary, summer visitors are designed to and Eleanor Aller, cello.
The program is as follows:
Nov. 28, 1922: "The Trysting Field Board of US Civil Service
give insight into the language,
Place" is Amusing Comedy: Examiners, US Department of
history, and culture of the host
I
The love scene between Jessie Agriculture, Washington Build
c o u n t r y . I n a d d i t i o n t o s u c h Quartet in D minor, Op. 76
Briggs, a haughty, clever, young ing, 1218 SW Washington St.,
"civilization courses," instruction
No. 2
Haydn
woman acted by Miss LOR Portland 5, Oregon.
is offered in music, art, law, po
RAINE KNOLES, and her fian
Interested persons may obtain litical science, and sociology.
ce, Rupert Smith, a shy, per further information from Mr, Copies of Summer Study Abroad
sistent man played by Mr. BA John O'Melia at the Stockton may be obtained free from the
CON, was keenly portrayed. Post Office.
Institute of International Educa
Mrs. Root as Mrs. Briggs and
Opportunities for young people tion, 291 Geary Street, San Fran
Professor COLLIVER as Mr. t o enter engineering careers cisco 2. There is a charge of 25
Ingoldsby played their parts in through practical work experience cents per copy for the News Bul
a fine, snappy way, and they as engineering aids have been an letin.
added much to the amusement nounced by William A. Foley of
of the play.
the Twelfth US Civil Service Re
Jan. 18, 1923: Professor White gion.
Shows Figures to be Untrue:
He said that, at the entrance
The big attraction of the pro level, young people without spe
Congresswoman Coya Knutson
gram that, followed was fig cialized experience could qualify
ures: figures that lied. Profes as aids on the basiS of high school of Minnesota has introduced a
sor WHITE proved by several education or mechanical experi student loan bill designed to per
means that one is equal to two, ence at salaries from $2690 to mit any person to attend college
also that one is equal to zero. $3175 a year. Salaries for experi regardless of income.
According to the bill, a^ student
Much credit is due to Professor enced engineering aids range
would pay no interest on the loan
White for discovering and ex from $3415 to $4525 a year.
until one year following gradua
plaining the fallacies in each of
Engineering aids generally
the cases that he has observed work under the direction of pro tion, when he is secure in his job.
where figures lied. He also read fessional engineers o n projects Then, with 3% interest, the pay:
WITH
members present by means of connected with the nation's de ments are based on the size of
the minds of several of the fense activities or with activities the individual income minus fam
ily and other expenses.
mathematics.
of civilian national importance.
-Accent on ike
May 17, 1923: Future Astrono
Further information and appli
mers Count Stars at Mount cation forms may be obtained
#2*MUM, • only yav con
Hamilton: It is rumored that from the US Civil Service Com
Professor BACON exercised his mission, 630 Sansome St., San
PREVENT FOREST FIRES I
vocal chords at every bend in Francisco.
The newest, neatest idea in smart
the road, but as no one counted
shoe styling. Sensible, too! No laces
either the bends or the attempts
to tie. They're easy on—easy offat vocalization, it is not known Nominations (Cont'd)
look great and feel real comfort
(Continued from Page 1)
THE SENIOR COMMITTEE HAS SET APRIL 12th
just how true this is.
able.
You're ready for any dress or
Nov. 8, 1923: How They Sit- In counting; social chairman must be
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CARDS
leisure
occasion. Step out in the
Chapel: HARRIS — With an a high junior at the time of nom
REMEMBER
air of meekness and patient ination; rally commissioner can
Plymouth Tassel pump ... in STYLE!
resignation. Corners of mouth be a member of any class; and
twitch occasionally.
W h e n sophomore, junior, and senior <&
speaker makes startling or hu representatives must be mem
m o r o u s s t a t e m e n t , l e t s e y e s bers of those classes at the time
rove to members of the student they will hold office. All office
"On the Campus For You
33 North Hunter St.
body for purpose of studying seekers must have at least a 2.0
their psychological reaction. grade point average.

Civil Service
Openings

String Quartete Slated For Sunday Program

STUDENT LOAN BILL
BEING CONSIDERED

EVERY FIRE!

WATCH FOR
MARDI GRAS

CASUAL

ATTENTION SENIORS

KeftttiStsfe
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H DALINE'S

ISDOM

56 GIRLS PLEDGE
PACIFIC SORORITIES

Cupid's Corner

Sorority rushing ended last Fri
day with 56 girls pledging the
four campus sororities. The hous
es and their pledges are as fol
Dear Addy, sheets Saturday night . . . Cot lows:
I would like to register a com ton dresses in the middle of win
ALPHA THETA TAU; Beth
plaint against the management of
ter! . . . Couldn't exactly call her Akers, Neva Aki, Sally Anaclerio,
this city. As I was driving past
sorority circle- last Saturday dingy, but Gail's still a top belle Janet Barron, Ruth Bateman,
night, I noticed one of the houses . . . Between the Phoos in sheets Joan Bender, Dyan Brown, Pam
was on fire. At least, it must have and the Archites in pajamas, who ela Derby, Barbara Fridell, Elaine
been on fire, for all these poor brought the mattress? . . . What' Garbolino, Janet Gaston, Barbara
little jfffls were climbing out the the red object Bobby Hicks is Henning, Betty Imrie, Sonja Jowindows in their pajamas, look carrying around? _. . You should h a n s o n , M a r g a r e t M e l l , P a t
ing scared to death. And would see what Marty Page writes in Schwartz, Jeannette Smith, Janet
you believe it? All this city could pledge books . . . Pledges look Stultz, Gail Thornton, Margot
send to the rescue was a 1902 more scared after rushing than Tillitson, and Mary Dell Wash
Debbie-Art
fire engine and a few raunchy- before . . . One little problem, burn.
Jane-Don
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA:. ^
, ,
looking firemen in their long- how's Epsilon's dining room go
An
Easter
egg hunt at Tau
Deborah (Debbie) Brooks enjohns! This is really a disgrace! ing to hold 23 more? . . . It's two Stella Barker, Dorothy Busher,
agement ,:o Arthur (Art) Corra K a p p a o n T h u r s d a y w a s t h e
Corrinne
Connolly,
Shirley
Daul°
I. R. Outrage
car coats with Nancy Robinson
was announced °n March 27 at means of announcing Jane Bar
Dear I.R.O.,
and A1 Farnum inside! . . . Talk ton, Frances Easterbrook, Melba the home of Miss
Virginia Short, r e t t ' s e n g a g e m e n t t o L . D o n
If you think this is a disgrace, about being off your rocker, have Evans, Carol Fredine, Dorothy Gaberel,
Linda
Getchell,
Susan
HanGuests
were
invited
to Miss Smith.
you should have been in the base you ever tried to stay on a teeterMrs. Costello, house mother at
Short
s
to
hear
Geor
e
® Nagata,
ment!
totter for 110 hours? . . . Hard son, Carol Ann Hawks, Susan accom
TK, read the contents of the last
Herb,
Norma
Herren,
Donna
Hudpanied
by
Janice
Rodman,
to tell if it's Ron Magnuson or a
Dear Members of AWS,
son, Carolyn Jones, Pat Macpher- P^ay- After several selections, egg found revealing the names of
We just wanted all of you girls chauffeur in that sharp sports car son, Gaylene Nichols, Nancy Par- Miss Short passed book matches the engaged couple.
to know how much we enjoyed outfit . . . Not much left of the is, Jean Reid, Kathy Tennant, An-'Debbie
Jane, who is from Berkeley,
Debbie and
Art inscribed
and Art
the IAWS convention in Michi- Anderson Y floor when Alpha
graduated in 1956 with a degree in
on them.
nette
Vanier,
Janet
Wanger,
and
gan. It was a wonderful experi Thete and Archania got through
Debbie, a senior music major education. She is teaching in
ence, and we brought back many with their "oaky stomp" exchange Lynne Waterman.
from Davis, is a member of Mu Stockton at present. While on
TAU KAPPA KAPPA; Barbara
good ideas for our AWS for the . . . Wonder if there are any soph
Phi Epsilon, Phi Kappa Phi, and campus, she was senior class
remainder of this year and for omores left who feel generally Bayha, Carol Blackham, Marcia Pi Kappa Lambda. She is a mem president and was listed in Who's
„
,
.
cultured . . . Really like Paint Gibson, Judith Little, Sue Joe,.
next year.
„ Betty
-o, a-4. -a
u and. Shirp. • ber
band and or- Who in American Colleges and
Bucket's new car . . . Congratula Mathews,
Roach,
, ,of the
, college
,non h/iA«
"
1 OhOCTrn
nvirl
n
Judy and Nancy
chestra and has been a Tvinw\BAv>
member Universities.
tions to all four sororities on their ley Ross.
Dear Addy,
Don, who also graduated in 1956
of the choir.
ZETA PHI; Sandra Clark,
I went to the Omega Phi Ro pledge classes. They're a wonder
. .Bet-1
. . A r t , a g r a d u a t e o f C O P , i s t h e from Pacific, is in his first year
man dance last week end. It was ful bunch of girls . . . We heard ty Hale, Sally McNeel, Virginia director of the COP band and or- at the San Francisco Theological
a wonderful idea for a costume rumors that the freshman and Reibin, and Catherine Wilson.
chestra. He is active in music Seminary in San Anselmo. He
dance, and I had a great time sophomore classes are making
circles in Stockton and the Bay hails from Oakland and also was
making my costume. But now that some big plans for the near fu
listed in Who's WTio in American
Area.
it's all over I find myself a little ture. As heads of their classes,
Colleges and Universities.
Bill Fowler and Nancie Achilles
short of sheets!
are working diligently to make
Short Sheeted
this event a big success. We'll be
Dear S. S„
By CARRIE JONES
Cheer up. Hop into the longies awaiting it anxiously . . . This
tWfek end" is sure to be another
COP's A Cappella Choir began
for now, and summer will be here
top one since Omega Phi is plan in 1916 when a group of students
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilson
ning another of their outstanding got together to learn choral music
were
guests at the meeting of
AD-LIBS
dances . . . Who will be Omega of early periods to be presented
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
Omega Phi was really the Phi Girl?
in music appreciation and history
scholastic fraternity, College of
classes. At that time, Mr. Charles
the Pacific chapter, which met
M. Dennis became the director
last Sunday evening at the new
UN Seminar Report At Chi Rho Meeting
and remained in this capacity
home of Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo L.
Jim Lynn and Bill Mendenhall and Joyce Reed, is to precede the until 1934, when Dean J. Russell |
Baker.
will report to the members of Chi talk. Dancing will be from 7 un Bodley assumed the directorship.
Mr. Wilson, who has just re
When the choir first began,|
_
•
turned from six months in India
Rho on the United Nations Sem til 8.
Bill and Jim will tell of their there were only 23 or 24 mem
as a farm consultant for the In
Helen-John
inar at the organization's April
recent
trip to Washington DC bers. In the past years, however, I
ternational Cooperation Adminis
meeting next Wednesday at 7 p.m.
it has grown with the enrollment
Helen Hemphill revealed her tration for the United States State
and
New
York.
They
will
show
in Room 200 of the Gymnasium.
colored slides of the highlights of of the College of the Pacific to engagement to John Kyle Clink- Department, spoke and showed
Folk dancing, led by Joy Isles their visit.
its present 57 members.
scales at a West Hall house meet- his pictures on India. This was
The choir started touring in the ing on Thursday, March 28.
Mr. Wilson's third trip to India.
early 1920's, and this year there
Charmaine Thompson made the He represented the food and agri
are 38 members going on tour.
announcement by reading a poem cultural program of the United
The choir is kept busy with the written by Chuck Speakes and Nations on previous visits. This
many functions for which and singing "Our Love Is Here To time he set up farm group or
places at which they perform. Stay.
ganizations, including y o u t h
Some of these are football games,
Helen, a senior elementary edu- groups similar to the 4-H pro
chapel, service' clubs, special col- cation major from San Francisco, gram in America.
lege functions, spring tour, home is a member of CSTA and senior
Mr. Wilson has served as presi
concert, and various churches.
representative in West Hall. She dent of the California Farm Bu
Dean J. Russell Bodley has also has been treasurer and presi- reau, is a member of the Board
many dreams for the future of dent of the dorm,
of Trustees of Pacific, and has
the A Cappella Choir. He hopes
John presently is working for farming interests in Clarksburg.
that someday the choir will be his master's degree in chemistry, The Wilson's youngest daughter,
able to travel as ambassadors of He is from Davis and plans to Dorothy, is a senior at COP and
good will in the US and abroad, teach chemistry in a junior col- a member of Alpha Theta Tau.
yet he doesn't want the choir to|lege when he receives his degree
Dr. Clair C. Olson, president,
become professional and take pre
presided at the meeting. Assist
cedence over the students' lives.
ing Mrs. Baker as hostess were
He hopes that the choir always I Tri Betes Planning
Mrs. Olson, Mrs. Malcolm EiseEver since Jack bought his new
will remain representative of all Trip To Dillon Beach len, and Mrs. Elliott Taylor.
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
the departments in the student
local college store - he's become
body and never develop into a
Tri Beta, the national biological
the biggest B M O C ever. You
group of music majors only. An- society, will journey to Dillon
can join him and be the biggest ever,
other dream of Dean Bodley's for Beach this week end to prepare,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
the A Cappella Choir is to have the Pacific Marine Station f o r
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
several choral groups so that re- the Easter vacation trip of COP
Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
This month's special is the CAPRI
quests for the choir may be filled students and to collect specimens honorary radio and television
550 - a twin speaker high
by the various groups.
of marine life.
fraternity, will hold a car wash
fidelity portable with 4-speed
Dean Bodley hopes that the
Roland Nance, president of the tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Webcor automatic changer,
Collegq of the Pacific can con- Tri Beta chapter at COP, said between North Hall and the Men's
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
tinue to recognize the activities that the specimens collected will Annex.
5
two-tone Forest Green.
only
of the choir a s beneficial to the be exchanged f o r reptiles a n d
Cost per car will be one dollar.
at your local dealer.
members, the student body, and other forms of desert life col- For the dollar the car will receive
the name of Pacific through its lected by the Tri Beta chapter at interior vacuuming, as well as
SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC. T 9 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N. Y.
excellent programs and contacts. Arizona State.
washing and chamoising.

FOR SOPHISTICATES

CAPPELLA CHOIR
IAS LONG HISTORY

,

Phi Kappa Phi Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

with his new

SONIC -

Alpha Epsilon Rho
To Hold Car Wash

»59'

J
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Con't.)

Dr. Osborne Member
Of Accrediting Team

Mr. Elliott To Attend National Installation

(Continued from Page 2)
After food, (they'll get it, too)
Mr. John Elliott, professor of banquet and will remain for the
Fighting for hungry tummies,
Elkins foolishly stated "more is
piano at the College of the Paci university convocation to be held
That's our hero team.
accomplished over a friendly
Dr. Lawrence J. Osborne, asso
the following day honoring the
Then hail, oh hail,
game of golf and lunch than in
ciate professor of English, is a fic and former dean of the Con
new chapter.
the
onions
and
the
beans,
the office where one puts to use
member of an accreditation team servatory, will attend the institu
See those soup bowls gleam!
the accumulated 'education' he
A member of the original Alpha
which will survey Fresno Junior tion of a chapter of Pi Kappa
Oh, they'll get the grub,
received at college." Tell me, El
College next week for the West Lambda, honorary national music Chapter of the society, which was
but we'll get the rub;
kins, why go to college to learn
ern College Association.
society, on Monday at Willamette organized in 1918 and now is com
They're a hungry Tiger,
to play golf?! Relativity was not
Dr. Osborne will be chairman
prised of 45 chapters, Mr. Elliott
They're a hungry Tiger,
formulated, nor was the Second
of the committee on curriculum University in Salem, Oregon.
has been at the Pacific Conserva
They're a hungry Tiger team! and will serve on the student per
World War won, on the fourth
Mr. Elliott, who is vice-presi tory since 1927.
PSA Card No. 21 sonnel committee.
tee.
dent-general of the society, will
The local chapter of Pi Kappa
Elkins also implied that sports
Joining Dr. Osborne in this ac
serve as installing officer and Lambda is the Delta Chapter, increditing
teanj
are
Professor
and social life are major parts of Eiselen Speaks
Brill of Yuba College, Dr. Fran principal speaker at the charter stituted here in 1921.
one's education; I flatly disgree.
cis Noel of the State Department
You don't have to attend college To Monterey Alums
for these. Elkins ignored the fact
YOUR COMPLETE SPRING WARDROBE
Dr. Malcolm Eiselen, head of of Education, Dr. Irene Palmer of
BUY NOW
that I stated sports and social the history department at Pacific, San Jose State, Professor Power
life are acceptable if subordinated will speak on his trip to Russia at of Ventura College, and Professor
t o p r e p a r i n g f o r f u t u r e y e a r s . a meeting of the Pacific alumni Priest of American River Junior
College.
This means gaining real know in Monterey tonight.
Dr. Osborne's classes will be
ledge of whatever field in which
After the meeting, the alumni
you're working. C'mon, Elkins, will go to the Methodist "Church taught next week by Miss Pierce,
let's face hard facts: the nicest, in Monterey for a concert by the M r s . B a u m g a r t n e r , a n d M r
most sociable,- most personable COP A Cappella Choir, which is Briggs.
guy just isn't going to get the job on its spring tour.
if he doesn't know anything. Of
On Saturday, Dr. Eiselen will
course, if he does have the know
address the YMCA conference
ledge, personality, and social abil
meeting at Asilomar, telling them
ity, so much the better.
interesting features concerning
And my article most certainly his trip to Russia last year.
is not an example of "frustrated
Dr. and Mrs. Eiselen are spend
. . . philosophy." I merely pointed ing the week end in Carmel as
to a bad situation, demonstrated house guests of Dean and Mrs.
the causes, and suggested a very Fred L. Farley. Dr. Farley and
general solution. Doing so is his wife have invited guests, in
neither frustrated nor philosophy. cluding Dr. Milton H. Shutes, to
If anyone is frustrated it must be their home to view Dr. Eiselen's
you, Elkins, for imagine having slides on Russia.
to sleep through classes which
Dr. Farley, retired- dean of the
your father probably pays for College of the Pacific and former
between rounds of golf.
dean of graduate studies h e r e ,
Elkins .seems to have the mis made many contributions to the
taken notion that he's an expert college, among them the inven
on college life because he's from tion of the Art of Language
Berkeley. Well, I've attended course. Mrs. Farley was connected
classes at UCLA, USC, and Santa with the English department at
Monica City College and have COP from 1917 to 1944.
visited quite a few other col
leges; but I certainly wouldn't be LOOK BACK
No one has eyes in the back
foolish enough to imply that I'm
of his head so the wise motorist
an authority.
Also, calling Cal a "mecca for turns around and takes a good
. . . higher education" is not look before he backs his automo
wholly justified merely because bile out of the driveway. Don't
it's the main branch of the world's risk injuring some person or dam
largest ,pniversity. You see, El aging your car by neglecting to "I hear Lewis and Elkins are al
kins, size is not really a criterion do this, urges the California ready selecting their weapons.'
of quality. But if you do consider State Automobile Association. Re on backing into a child, adult or
it a mecca, why do you call its member, take a good look before
some object.
students "misfits" and "refugees you back up. Don't take a chance
from society?" You're not being
logical. And I also hope you are
exaggerating; you're referring to
at least forty of our faculty as
"misfits." This includes names
such as Werner, Colliver, DeVault, Goldman, Knoles, Meyers.
Reynolds, Smith, and Steinhauser
Ohlmeyer, in the column next
to Elkins' solecism, states, "we
are rather unique in that the
greater part of C.O.P.'s "social
set" definitely have come here
for education." Elkins is appar
ently not one of these. Don El
BLACK PATENT LEATHER
kins, you're exactly the guy at
19.95
whom my "insipid" column was
aimed. Fortunately, you're in the
minority.
See Capezio's Stance Last
Art Lewis

RANDOM THOUGHTS

STA

and away you go
in your n$w
well-heeled

To the Editor:
Some years ago, the following
was printed in the Pacific Weekly
as a protest to the horrid rash of
crowding into line in the dining
hall. It would seem that this still
holds true, but with a few addi
tions. Now it seems to be people
other than the team that have to
crowd into line because they are
so hungry!
"Come on, you hungry Tigers,
Fight, fight, fight!
You'll get through that dinner
line by 6 tonight!
See those Tigers breaking
through, .

with its princesse heel set far, far under.
Feel how it swings you forth
in your new "My Fair Lady' fashions.
Love how it gives you a perfectly
balanced Capezio personality.

-+tve_
PARK FREE

OPEN MONDAYS TIL 9:00
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Tiger Netsters Down
University Of Nevada

KNOW YOUR
TIGERS

GOP Baseballers Lose
Double-header To USF

By PAUL KAUFMAN

College of the Pacific lost a
University of ^Nevada's tennis
team bit off too big a bite last
double-header to the University
S P O R T S S T A F F
Friday when the Wolf Pack Editor
of San Francisco Dons in San
—
..
Frank Montabana
John Nisby, Stevie Chase
played host to the College of the Assistant Editors
Francisco last Saturday.
Reporters—Dick Bass, Norman Bass, Stan Daniel, A1 Dattola, Dave Davis,
Pacific Tigers, the Tigers coming Steve Farrell, John Felix, Maurice Jones, Paul Kaufman, Dave Klurman, Galen
The Tigers in their twin billing
Laack, Ernest Toberson, Matthew Russell, Sid Smith, Ed Sowash, John Thomas,
home with a 7-2 victory.
made
eight errors, seven of which
Britt Vail.
Dick Easterbrook won over
came in the first game.
Dick McClintic of the University
The first game was a nine-inn
of Nevada with scores of 7-5, 1-6,
ing game, with Chuck Chatfield
and 6-2. Bengal Hong Jeung won
going the distance and taking the
over A1 Ashburg with scores of
loss. Chatfield gave up five runs,
6-1 and 6-4. Don Landeck defeated
two of which were earned, and
Lew Perry of the Wolf Pack, 6-4
COP trackmen downed Chico sen (C), Irving (P), Time, 22.2.
allowed eight hits.
and 6-1; and Ron Loveridge beat State 73-58 last Saturday behind
Shot put — Wallace (P), DuGARY HUBB SCORES
Jim Randall, 6-2 and 6-4. Maynard the record-breaking performance chart (C), Buckman (C), Dist. 45
ONLY RUN
Bostwick took Peter Evezich of of Ola Lee Murchison, who scored ft. 11 in.
Basques for the Dons was the
the University by scores of 6-0 15 points.
High jump — Murchison (P),
winning
pitcher. He gave up only
and 6-0.
Murchison, a 6' 3" 200-pounder, Weston (C), Wright (P), Height,
Stan Daniel seems to be a man one run on six hits. The run was
Dan Bagliazo was the only Nev leaped 6' 4%" in the high jump to 6 ft. 4% in.
scored by Gary Hubb in the 1st
ada player to score a victory. He set a new school record. The old
Javelin—Bryon (C), Hull (C), of many talents in many fields.
beat Dave Wohlgemuth of COP, mark of 6' 4" was set by Lou Wallace (P), Dist., 165 ft. 6% in.
Born in Oklahoma City in 1935, inning when Ken Castle hit into
a double play to bring Hubb home
6-4 and 7-5.
Ford in 1939 and tied by Don MaPole vault — Berry (C), Dan Stan moved to Merced, Califor
In the doubles, COP won all of haney in 1950. Murchison also iel (P), Curtis (P), Heights, 12 ft. nia, where he made his home and to score.
The Tigers got six hits, but left
t h e m a t c h e s e x c e p t o n e . D i c k won the 100 and the 220-yard
Discus — Wallace (P), Wright, received all of his education pre nine men stranded on bases and
Easterbrook and Ron Loveridge dashes.
vious to College of the Pacific.
(P), Daniel (P), Dist., 140 ft.
never could combine their hits to
were defeated by Dick McClintic
Another outstanding performer
Broad jump — Weston (C), He attended Merced Union High soore any runs.
and Jim Randall by scores of 2-6 was Henry Wallace, who scored Goodwin (P), Wallace (P), Dist., School, and it was here that Mr.
In the second game, Bob Coroand 5-7 in the only Wolf Pack win. 12 points in winning the shot put 20 ft. 11 in.
Daniel's athletic ability was first
nado
started his first two innings
Hong Jeung and Don Landeck and discus and taking third in the
Mile relay — Chico State (Mc noticed.
by striking out six consecutive
downed Lew Perry and A1 Ash avelin and broad jump.
Laughlin, Beck, Thomassen, Mil HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS
batters. In the bottom of the 3rd
burg, 6-3 and 6-2; and Maynard
Pacific is now undefeated in ler), Time, 3:28.1.
After being awarded three let inning, however, Coronado" had
Bostwick and Dave Wohlgemuth three straight meets. They host
Total points — Pacific 73, Chi ters in football, three letters in difficulty in finding the strike
won over Pete Evezich and Dan the University of Nevada and Cal co State 58.
track, and one letter in baseball, zone and had to be relieved by
Bagliazo by scores of 5-7, 6-4 and Poly today at 3 p.m. in their first
Stan brought his senior year to Norman Bass. Before the inning
6-0.
home meet of the campaign.
Golf Team—Wins 1, Loses 1 a close by being nominated "out was over, the USFers had col
SUMMARY
standing athlete" and making the
COP's golf team made its first All-Northern California 2nd team lected six runs on one hit, six
Mile — Tie for first between
walks, two hit batsmen, and one
Curtis and Gleason (P), Capello showing Saturday at the Swen- and Central California 3rd team error.
son Park Course, winning a match in football. This wasn't the end of
(C), Time, 4:48.7.
and losing one in a double duel Stan's athletic career, however, NORMAN BASS CLICKS
440
—
Thomassen
(C),
Beck
Arden Hills' swimming squad
Norman Bass pitched good ball
with the Cal Aggies and Sacra for his greatest award came when
(C),
Irving
(P),
Time,
51.1.
came out on top for the second
the
remainder of the three and
mento
State.
100 — Murchison (P), Weston
College of the Pacific gave him
consecutive year when they niet
two-thirds innings. He struck out
The Tigers downed Cal, 11%- an athletic scholarship.
(C),
Leone
(C),
Time,
10.4.
the Tigers in a dual meet early
nine batters, walked two, and was
120 H. H. — Cockburn (P), 6/2, and dropped a 10-8 decision SOCIETY MEMBERSHIPS
last week. At the end of the final
responsible for two earned runs.
to Sacramento State. Pacific's
Schmid
(C),
Fox
(C),
Time,
16.4
Here at COP Stan has become
event, the score read Arden Hills,
Ken Flaig and Junior Reynosa
Bruce
McLean,
a
sophomore
from
880 — Marden (P), Miller (C),
a member of Phi Kappa Phi; Blue each collected a triple and a
46, Pacific, 39.
Napa, won medalist honors in
McLaughlin (C), Time, 2:02.1.
Key, senior men's honor society; single, Flaig getting credit for
The first contest was the 4002 Mile — Gleason (P), Curtis, both matches with a 76.
and Omega Phi Alpha.
yard medley relay, which was
two RBI's.
SUMMARY
(P), Capello (C), Time, 10:13.5.
He played freshman football;
copped by Hogan, Baldwin,
The number of errors i n t h e
Tigers-Sacramento State
220
L.H.
—
Metoyer
(P),
Sheley
but, during his sophomore and
Baker, and Roggenbihl, who made
Burgess Windsor (P) tied Lyle junior years, he acquired a knee first game and the one bad inffing
(C), Cockburn (P), Time, 25.7.
up the Arden Hills entry. Their
220—Murchison (P), Thomas- Wilson, lMi-1%, Bruce McLean injury and retired under the doc in the second game proved to be
winning time was 4:09.9.
the downfall of the Tigers.
(P) d. Lou Edgar, 2%-%; Jim tor's advice.
Smith of Pacific walked off
Stuart
(S)
d.
Henry
Wegener,
TRACK ACTIVITY
with a first in the 200-yard free first three places were split, with
3-0; Bill Hickey (S) d. Bob MacHowever, being eliminated from
style with a winning mark of Arden Hills taking top and third
Kay, 2-1; Tom Pigatti (S) d. Man one sport wasn't enough to keep
2:19.4. Second and third spots position and Pacific holding down
Johnson, 3-0; and Dick Crane (P) our Jack Armstrong of Pacific
went to Nevin and Livingston re the second place spot. The win
d. Mike McKenna, 3-0. Total down. Stan has become an active
spectively, both representing Ar ning time was 2:40.2.
Wallace and Miller of Pacific points, Sacramento 10, Pacific 8. member of the track team, where
den Hills.
Tigers-Cal Aggies
his discus and javelin throwing,
The 50-yard free style netted captured top honors in diving,
Windsor (P) d. Jim Silusman, plus polevaulting, have brought
with
Soltero
of
Arden
Hills
round
COP's opponents a first and sec
2-1; McLean (P) d. Dan Catlin, many a victory home.
HIGHWAY ZOO
ond place, and the third spot was ing out the first three places.
2-0; Dick Stookey (C) d. Wegen GRADES HIGH
The
100-yard
free
style
was
won
filled by Patterson of Pacific.
er, 2%-%; McKay (P) d. Bob
So much for his athletic abil
Winning time for the event was by T. Baker of Arden Hills, Bald
Latin, 2-1; Art Jan (C) d. John
win
of
the
same
school
was
sec
:23.9.
ity; but, to those who think ath
son
2-1;
and
Crane
(P)
d.
Joe
letes can never make the Deans'
In the 200-yard butterfly, the ond, and Moreau of COP placed
Harper, 2-0. Total points, Pacific
third.
Honor List, allow me to intro
Arden Hills' Hogan captured 11%, Cal Aggies 6%.
duce "Mr. Stan Daniel," ATH
first position in the 200-yard back
LETE, SCHOLAR, and two years
stroke, with a time of 2:28.8.
on the Deans' Honor List.
Gaughran of Pacific was second,
and Roggenbihl of the Hills, third.
In order that the volleyball present on the nights they are to
Felix and Greene, both of Paci tournament can be finished by
play. Teams that do not show up
fic, copped first and second places Easter vacation, teams may have
will lose by forfeit. The winners
in the 200-yard breast stroke. Al to play Monday, April 8, as well
The CHIMPANZEE
of the tournament will receive a
len of Arden Hills placed third. as Thursday of that week; it has trophy.
This ii the character who hangs
Winning time for the event was been announced.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The intra
on to the roof of the car with his left
2:35.8.
The strong teams of this tour mural track meet will be held on
hand while he drives with his right.
The 400-yard relay brought nament seem to be Omega Phi, April 8 and 9. All interested per
This leads to all sorts of monkey
business in traffic Just why the big
well-deserved honors to the COP Archania, and Ball and Chain.
sons should sign up with Jack
ape does this, no one has ever been
team of Patterson, Gaughran, Omega Phi was upset by AKL
Marden. Individual trophies w i l l
able to figure out.
Smith, and Moreau. Their winning last week, however.
be given to the winners of each
mark was 3:49.6.
T e a m s a r e r e q u e s t e d t o b e event.
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

Cindermen Down Chico State:
Murchison Sets New Record

GOP Swimming Squad
Loses To Arden Hills

WATGH FOR
MARDI GRAS

Volleyball Tourney

WJrjrjTjrjTjrjrjrWJr.
DUCK

WITH MATCHES!
• only yjyj con

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

APRIL SHOWERS

AND

PEAT

DUST

A T

THE END ZONE
— YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —

\
2

^

Keep.Those Spring
Clothes Clean and in
Good Shape With Us
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SPORTS QUIZ

KNOW YOUR TIGERS

QUESTIONS
1. What COP trackman recent
ly set a school high jump record?
2. What boxer now is defending
a racial statement about him?
3. What COP Tiger is known as
"loud mouth?"
4. How many men has Ricardo
Moreno, 19-year-old M e x i c a n
featherweight, knocked out?
5. How much money did Babe
Ruth receive in 1935?
6. What ex-player-manager of
the 1948 Pittsburgh Pirates re
cently died?
7. What COP Tiger now is re
covering from a broken collar
bone?
8. What San Jose State sopho
more recently ran a 9.4 100-yard
dash and a 20.3 220-yard dash?
9. Who still has the syveat
socks?
ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ola Murchison
Ralph Dupas
Dave Davis
31 out of 33 foes
$80,000.
William Adam (Billy) Meyer
Dave Klurman
Ray Norton
Ask the players.

THE TIGERS SPEAK

"Gee, this bench is hard!"

Great Moments
In Sports
By BRITT VAIL
April 1, 1952:
Jimmy Carter decisions Lauro
Salas to retain his World's Light
weight title.
April 2, 1909:
Happy birthday, Luke Appling,
one of baseball's all-time great
shortstops. Born at High Point,
North Carolina.
April 3, 1938:
Ralph Flanagan sets world's
record for the 500-meter free style
swim, 5 m. 56.5 s.
April 4, 1941:
Max Baer retires after defeat
by Lou Nova in 8 rounds. Baer
was former World Heavyweight
Champion.
April 5, 1915:
Jess Willard ends quest for a
"white hope" by knocking o u t
mighty Jack Johnson at Havana.
April 6, 1893:
Andy Bowen and Jack Burke
fight 110 rounds at New Orleans.
Fight is longest held with gloves
April 7, 1918:
Happy Birthday, Bobby Doerr
holder of the big league fielding
record of 73 errorless games.

Follow The
Baseball Team

Tiger Nine Victorious
SWIMMERS SCORE
of the Pacific's base
SMASHING SUCCESS ballCollege
team defeated Parks Air

COP's swimming team literally Force Base last week by a score
floated its way to victory last of 4 to 1 at Knoles Field. It was
Saturday morning in its home the Tigers' 4th win against four
pool when it defeated Oakland
losses.
YMCA, 56-30, to make its record
The Bengal basemen played er
for the season three wins against
rorless ball and pounded out seven
two losses.
hits to drive in their four runs.
Bob Gaughran High Scorer
Ken Flaig led the hitting by bang
Once again Bob Gaughran was ing out a solid triple and sending
high scorer for the meet with 12 one run home. Ken, a pitcher, was
points. He won the 50-yard free playing right field.
style and 200-yard back stroke and
The winning pitcher for the Ti
was in the anchor position on the gers was Ken Uselton, who went
winning relay team.
the entire nine innings. Ken's
Walt Patterson was another pitching was his best performance
standout as he beat his teammate, this season; his control was good
Roger Moreau, for the first time and accounts for the 13 strike-outs
this year in the 100-yard free he chalked up. Ken failed to give
style, with a winning time of 56.9. any free bases on balls and struck
Victory Snatched from Smith
only one batter. He committed
The best race of the day was •one balk, but it caused no damage.
the 220-yard free style. Don Smith The advance of the base runners
was just barely touched out of a was halted when Ken struck out
win by Oakland's McKinnon, who the baKer.
broke a meet record with t h e
C o a c h Rowland substituted
time of 2:19.0. Victory was some of his reserves in the late
snatched from Smith again in the innings, giving the team some
L—R: Ken Castles, Bob Sartwell, and Matt Russell
440-yard free style as McKinnon experience and a little more depth.
kept him a yard away through
Intramural Track, April 8-9 o u t t h e r a c e r i g h t u p u n t i l t h e
final gun.
The intramural track meet
Three Meet Records Broken
APRIL 4
will be held on April 8 and 9 at
Three meet records were bro
Tennis, Willamette University, 3 p.m. in Baxter Stadium. A tro
ken Saturday. Bob Gaughran low
here, 2:30 p.m.
phy will be awarded to the winner
ered the old mark of :24.6 by twoAPRIL 5
of each event.
tenths of a second in the 50-yard
Swimming, San Jose State,
The men of North Hall were free style; Vail", Felix, Greene, and
here, 3 p.m.
t h e p r e d o m i n a n t w i n n e r s l a s t Moreau won the 400-yard medley
Baseball, San Jose State, (2),
year. This year's meet should be relay with a time of 4:14.0, a new
here, 1 p.m.
very close, since Omega Phi and
Track, Cal Poly, University of Archania also have good poten e v e n t t h i s y e a r a n d t h u s a
new record; and McKinnon broke
Nevada, here
tialities.
the old record for the 220-yard
Golf, Santa Clara, San Jose
Certain members of our track free-style with a time of 2:19.0 in
State, there, 1 p.m.
team are not eligible for this his defeat of Smith.
APRIL 6
meet; therefore, all are urged to
College of Pacific's mermen
Baseball, USF, here 2 p.m.
participate, since the competition scored seven first places to only
APRIL 9
will be fairly even.
three for the Oakland YMCA.
Swimming, University of Cali
Any questions regarding t h e SUMMARY
fornia, there, 3 p.m.
meet can be answered by Dr. Volt 400 yard medley—Pacific (Vail, Felix,
Greene, Moreau), 4:14.0.
Baseball, Sacramento State,
mer or Jack Marden.
I wo free stvle — McKinnon (Y), Smith
here, 3 p.m.
(P), Jolly (Y), 2:19.
50 free style—Gaughran (P), Hubbard
Golf, Sacramento State, there,
(Y), Patterson (P), 24.4.
da vs. COP at Stockton;
200 butterfly—Jacobsen (Y), Greene (P),
2 p.m.
1 p.m.
Dodd (Y), 2:40.0.
Maynard Bostwick
APRIL 10
Giving — Wallace (P), Rogers (Y), Hill
(Y),
201.95.
pts.
April
27
—
Swimming
WRA Fun-night; swimming,
100 free style — Patterson (P), Moreau
Treasure Island vs. COP at
(P), Jacobsen (Y), 56.9.
etc.
>00 back stroke — Gacghran (P) .James
Stockton; 11 a.m.
Tennis, San Jose State, here, (Y), Vail (P), 2:30.6.
„ ,
Traok—Santa Clara Youth Cen 140 free stvle — McKinnon (Y), Smith
2:30 p.m.
(P),
Jolly
(Y),
5:14.2
ter, Travis AFB, McClellan 200 breast stroke — Felix (P), Jones
APRIL 11
(P), Wilson (Y), 2:39.8.
Field, and COP at Stockton;
Swimming, Cal Aggies, here,
1400 relay — Pacific (Smith, Patterson,
Moreau, Gaughran), 3:51.3.
1
p.m.
3 p.m.
TOTAL POINTS — Pacific, 56;
Track, Fort .Ord, Mather Field, April 29 — Golf
Oakland YMCA, 30.
St. Mary's vs. COP at Swenson
here
Golf, St. Mary's, there
• S H O W S T U D E NT BO DY C A R D S
,
k , p „|
Park.
APRIL 13
Swimming, Cal Aggies, relays
at Davis, 1 p.m.
April 20 — Track
Idaho State vs. COP at Stock
ton; 1 p.m.
MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN *
April 23 — Baseball
Stanford vs. COP at Stanford;
S T A R T S S U N D A Y
3:15 p.m.
April 26 — Golf
Cal Aggies vs. COP at Bing
Maluney, Sacramento.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
Baseball — University of Neva

SPORTS CALENDAR

WATCH FOR

MARDI GRAS

OUTRIGGERS
SHORT and LONG

$595

John PALLS
2337 Pacific Ave.
4...—
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
Fer majors in electrical, mechanical
or aeronautical engineering and
related fields.

you are just starting college in the "Class of 1960,"
we suggest that you take a long look at where you are going.
Know, don't guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and
science, finance, marketing and relations. Too often young
people discover late in their senior year that they can't qualify
for the career of their choice. Why be caught short? Selecting a
career and knowing what is expected will make it possible for
you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will find then place
with industry.
General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns.
We employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 differ
ent colleges and universities. And our future, as the future of any
progressive company, hinges on these people. Young men and
women that have initiative, analytical and creative ability will
make progress with industry. If you are interested, write for
information about one or more of the programs listed on this
page. These are the principal doorways to success at General
Electric. The booklets can also be found at most college place
ment bureaus in a binder entitled "Career Information."
TfiVEN if

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-E
General Electric Company
r Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in physics or engineer*
ing physics.

For majors in engineering.

For majors in English, journalism,
public relations, advertising, mar
keting, economics, engineering and1
fine arts.

For majors in accounting, business
administration, finance, economics,
mathematics and liberal arts.

Write to: Business Training
Department 25-B
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in chemistry, metal
lurgy and chemical, ceramic or
metallurgical engineering.

Opportunities for
Physics Graduates

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-P
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.
For majors in engineering, business,
or liberal arts who have completed
graduate work in business admin
istration.

Write to: Technical Marketing
Department 25-S
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5. N. Y.

8

For majors in mechanical, electrical
or industrial engineering and quali
fied
men with
non-technicaf
degrees.

Write to-.Advertising and Sales Promotion
Department 25-A
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in physics, chemislrv.
or mechanical engineering.

($1) MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM

m
f&SBssmggssSBffl

S O w B m H ii
GENERAL <Y> ELECTRIC

Write to: Marketing Services
Department 25-M
General Electric Company
570 Lexington Ate., New York 22, N. Y.

Write to: Manufacturing Training
Department 25-M
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Write to: Engineering Recruiting
Department 25-C
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.
For young men interested in
shop operations and the eco
nomic and social forces facing
industry.

